Excellent Opportunity in our Technical Department
S&A Group is the UK’s largest independent strawberry
grower. The Group, which also has berry growing
operations overseas and grows early UK asparagus,
uses modern and innovative growing techniques to
drive and support its thriving year-round soft fruit
import business. Our principal customers include the
major multiple food retailers.
We are excited to offer the opportunity for the
following full-time, permanent vacancy within our
Technical department, based in Marden Herefordshire,
but also with responsibility for our Kent and Wales
sites:

Site Standards and
Compliance Manager
The successful candidate will have the ability to inspire
others, have relevant experience, energy and excellent
organisational and interpersonal skills.
This role is responsible for delivering customer and
legal compliance and requirements related to
Packhouse, Field Operations, Workers and Site
Accommodation. The successful candidate will be
responsible for driving excellence and industry best
practice to develop all aspects of the sites. Wherever
possible, simplifying and harmonising Policies,
Procedures and Protocols between the three sites.

Responsible for delivering on all customer metrics and
KPI’s and to act as an ambassador for the business,
developing strong working relationships based on high
confidence and trust, through clear communication,
dedication and performance.
Are you the ideal candidate? You will be personally
motivated by driving positive change, leading by
example and bringing people together to achieve
excellence. Furthermore, you will not be afraid to
embrace and overcome testing daily challenges and
obstacles because you understand the hidden potential
and opportunities that exist.
If your innate personal values are around creating,
supporting and delivering ‘One Team’ ethos and true
continuous improvement, then please contact us to
find out how you can enjoy working with us and
growing our global business.
A full Job Description is available upon request.
Please apply to Jo Kennedy, Group HR & Recruitment
Manager jokennedy@sagroup.co.uk. Please confirm
you have read our Candidate Privacy Notice available
on our website.
S&A Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

